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For Infants and Children.
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Promotes Digcstion,CheerIulness and Rest.Contains neither
Optum,Morphine nor Mineral.
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shoithl always end with something
pretty. Commenting, on it afterward we were all of the opinion
that Princess-Ann Rosie was not
very pretty.
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The First Interview.
It IS said of the Aberdeen Journal,
which has recently celebrated its 150th
birthday, that in one of its earliest
numbers, now unhappily lost from the
files, a participant in the battle of Cutladen was interviewed two days after
that historic combat.
It was about
the earliest newspaper interview on
record.
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CHURCH REDEDICATED.
WEATHER 143 YEARS AGO.
OPPOSING A FREE LIBRARY.
of
Church
The Evangelical Lutheran
FAIRFIELD, Jan. 31.—The1iepublieans
The first section of interesting articles
The plan to establish a free library
in Hagerstown is exciting opposition upon the Maryland weather record Frederick city, which has been under- of tiamiltonban township held their
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LAST week Dr. and Mrs. W. C. BoteCumberland. According to an estimate 141 tons, which, at three cents a pound,
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A new postoffice building will prob- of brilliancy and gayety. Strangers they prevent an early crop, but the and the well wishes of their many
Sidney McCready, of Crisfield, was the :Methodist Episcopal Church, ably be erected at Cumberland this from different parts of the country were
them.
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-farmer livibg below Williamsport, Md.,
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SCOTT & HowNE, Chemists, N.Y.
and
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tip
from
feet
measiited seven
Those whose stomachs are out of order demand for export to the West Indies yards away. No one was hurt, butt the department arrived on especial train
but the liaises had, bseu seleluvd,
' had claws two and a half inches long.
:del Sont14 teMericie
engine iti a total wrealS.
should pot fail to try a bottle.
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Does:cam Bstors, /contractors of the
} Myersville-N1 iuld letown Electric Beni way, began a surrey of the route for the
pnuposed extension of the road to HaONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE gerstown via Black Rock.
. .
.
_
• NOTICE.—All mulonatersents of eoncerta,
Dox'e get scared when your heart
festivals, plc-flies, ice cream and eake festivals
and similar enterprises, got tip to make money, troubles you. Most likely you suffer
whether for churches, associations. or individ from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Lolls, must be paid for at the rate of five cents Cure digests what you eat. It will
for each line,
cure every form of Dyspepsia. T. E.
entered as Seemsceelass Matter at the Emmits- .Zimmerman & Co.
berg Poatoffiee.
MR. SAMUEL B. RIENHART, who has
over 40,000 peach trees in the Blue
FRIDAY, FEB. 3, 1899.
Mountain peach belt, says the cold
weather during the past few weeks
Now for ground-hog weather.
has injured the peach buds very little.
THE icemen were happy this week,
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ILORTICTATFIlt.
LlN iS EFFEC 1- ON ROOTS.
The Il cove Peedine, I'Amt,. shotild be round
rit the ihrirface.
We need not eoneern ourselves abmit
the subsoil of the t•rehard of bush berries. The feeding roote /test come
near the sorface to get the influence of
the sun's heat. These little feeding
toots in countless millions tunnel the
ground in all direetiOMU only living
aboot 24 hours, When they die and give
Place to others but the tunnel is left
tn. 1141:.6t air and lacrease the Surface
Oh' suit grains. and thus the soil is entidied and kept friable. so the cultivator 81101.1d never go down more than
Iwo holte. Roots are often found at
a great deapth. but they are for the
Perpose of anchorage. The active feeding reds are alwnys found at the stir! .ce. "they must not be driveo down
s•p 1
'u)tivetion.
Pee- it•opit• understand the important
tart seri:gilt playa upon the roots of
the plant. Scheitiets tell us that lade6'0 cubic miles of eunshine reach every
square mile of the earth's surface daily,
find that _each tuba' mile of the sun•
shine. lute an energy equivalent to 22
horse •power. It collies in more than
tour hundred millitm waves per second,
Striking the earth with such force that
verything is set In motion producing
I iction which generates heat • and
emcees seeds to germinate nod plants
to grow. This sunshine materinlly affects only the immediate surface. for
We'know that if wood seed is plowed
down deep it remains dormant for
-ears, but quickly germinates when
during the protracted drought. In
breaking up tile dense hardpan we very
largely inc-reuse the surface of the soil
particles. is-hichi always surroundthene
selves with a film of water, and this
works its way to the surface by capillarity, this upward movement of water
being checked by the loose eartn mulch
made by frequently stirring the soil.
The Hoonee Pear.
The Koonce is of good size, of a golden yellow color with red cheek and of
Much better quality than early pears
izenerally, besides having the decided
Merit of never rotting at the core. The
frees grow upright. vigorous and up to
this tune has been singularly free from
blight. It is a prolific bearer. the fruit
growing in flusters and about the :dze
•if the popular Doyenne de' Ete.,The
W /Vorplr//!0,1e/
/7/11/';//;;ve l'%/;•,e;-":-//4
/-•
,!%/,

l'n China to salute any one by faking
Off one's hat is a deliberate insult.
• The vocabulary of an ordinary Interiigenf educated .person Includes only
about .4.000 Words.
The double entry system of book-keeping. HOW in common use, Was first
practiced he Italy In the latter part of
the fifteenth century.
The first vessel to carry the American flag.around the world was the ship
Columbia, which sailed from - the port
of Boston September 30, 1787.
Naturalists have ascertained that
scorpions and certain kinds of spiders
-are able tO make peculiar noises to
„warn fin enemy that an attack is attended by danger.
Microscopic diamonds have been
found in worn steel rails of the Northeastern Railway Company. in England,
that were being eXperimented upon to
find out how much strength the steel
:had lost.
It is a peculiar fact that with most
*Men the growth of hair is greater on
one side of the face than tne other. It
is sttid that hair always grows more
quickly on that side on which, we are
stronger.
The Russian state scepter is built of
solid gold, three feet long, and contain among its ornaments, 211S diamonds, 300 rubbles and fifteen emeralds.
• Something lfle intel14,•ence is often
exhibited by plants. If, during a dry
, season, a bueket of water be placed
ever a growling pumpkin or melon vine,
in the course of a few days the vine,
will turn from its (entree and get at
least one of its leaves in the water.
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Clod

FOOLED.

Aqualoted With (toile. Rut Prompt to
Grasp a New Idea.
•
"Now, jest you go right along; you
needn't stop here," said fernier Hayfork, authoritatively. "I don't want
no lightnin' rods.':
"I am not selling lightning rods," rePROMENADE TOILETTE.
-sponded the
sleek-looking peddler,
Quite Smart 111 the oppeaOanee Made In whose sudden appearance at the gate
Thi. Simple. VI loter Costume.
had aroused the ire of farmer Hay,
Smart indeed are the promenade toi- fork.
"I don't keer what yer sellin'," relettes of winter. T le waist of one recenkly seen was exf cuted in heavy tan plied the farmer. ' don't want it and
broadcloth, It completely covered the won't take it, and that's all there is
hips and rounded elf at the front pre- about it. I know the tricks of you city
cisely after the sty e of a man's cuta- sharpers. I re-ad the papers, I do. Yon
way. The sleeves were tight-fitting, can't catch me on any double-back-acfinished around the wrists with bands tion pumps, or any self-working

churns, or patent Egyptian corn fresh
from the pyramids---not much; and I
don't want to take any Mowers on trial,
either, and sign a receipt for it and
have .it come back as a 90-day note
fer $10,000. No, shires. And you can't
buy my farm, either, and then have me
buy it back at a big advance, because
Some confederate of yours comes along
and offers me twice what you gave fer
it. Nixy! I'm no chicken, Now clear
out.

"I' Only want-"
"0, yes; you only want to get my
name to anything at all, so you' can
Snake a note of it. I'm up to all such
tricks. I read the papers, I do."
"I only want to show you our new
patent reversible hen's vests."
"What on airth is them?"
"It's an ordinary hen's nest, only it
reverses Itself every time a hen lays an
egg and droi-s the egg into a basket below."
"What gcod is that?"
"Can't you see? The hen turns
around to look at the egg, but it ain't
there, and she concludes she didn't lay

MEXICO IN PARAGRAPHS.
The population of 'Mexico is 12,019,49A total- of"749 trademarks have been
registered Riney 1890.
Them
nuber of marriages
a
In Mexico
averages a little over 50,000 a year.
There are over tifi.000 kilometers ,.of
telegraph wine. in Mexico.
There is still room' for a few more
settlers. The averege number of popIllation per square kilometer is less
than seven.
The Republic boasts of- seventeen
DIP.SE.1111IS, eighty-three libraries with
157,431 volumes. and thirty scientific
and literary societies.
The value of the gold, silver and
Nipper coined be' Mexico (luring the
last seventeen years averages about
$26,0o0.000 a year, quite evenly distributed during this peloda
There are 531 periodicals published
In Mexico. Forty-eight are daily newspapers. 22:1 are weeklies and. 92 are
published monthly. Seven are printed
in English, two ill French aud one in
German.
There exist in the republic thirtyfour colonies; thirteen established by
the Government conta Ming nearly
7.o00 eolonists. and twenty-one colonies
,•stablished by companies or authorized
OersiOns with colonists numbering over

c:

PROMENADE TOILETTE].
of black velvet.
The belt and collar
were also of velvet. Broad lapels of
broadcloth embroidered in black silk
braid trimmed the front.
The skirt of this costume was of
dark green and cardinal plaid with a
box-like figure of light brown between
each square. It fitted closely over the
hips and was made without trimming
of any kind.
A tan velvet toque with black crcwn
and white pigeon was also worn.

any, and sits right down and lays another one, and so on. Only $50."
"By glum! Gimme a dozen."
lielationnhip Denied.
"There- is such a difference

in the

colored people in the north and

in the
south," said a southern woman. "I
am often reminded of an incident
which occurred down in Tennessee

shortly after the war. The former
slaves were just beginning to realize

that they were free, and that the new
order of things placed them legally on
a level with their old owners.
"I was visiting in Nashville. One
In Oris y Broadcloth.
day I was going about alone. Not beThe sketch shows a delightful little - ing familiar with the city, I had some
street frock of princess build.
The difficulty in finding my way to the
waist is double breasted and enabroldt house I wished to reach. Seeing an old
colored 'mammy' standing on the corner, I went over to her.
"She was a type of her class-large
and complacent. She wore an old calico dress and had a turban on her
head.
"
I said, 'can you tell me
the quickest way to get to 13- street?'
"She drew herself up and looked at
me haughtily for a full hill-mint te before she uttered a word. '
"I wondered what I could have done
to offend her, Presently she le: me
know, ill very cutt:ng tones.
"'I ain't yo' aunty,' she announced.
'I ain't ye' uncle. l'8e ye' ekal.'"

Tonehlrox a Tender spot.
Weary Watkins. Yon seem to have
a lot of stuff these days. How'd you

ESTA111.,IS II ED

1 S7c.4..

git it?
Dismal Dawson. If you'll gimme
your word of honor as a gentleman not
to use it in my territory, I'll put you
onto the graft. I goes up to the women
I meets and tells 'em I need a dime
more to git a new hat ten 98e marked
down from $1.50.
Soh- Wsteri ng Plants.
In all the tests of sub-watering various classes of greenhouse plants reported 'is* several etperiment stations,
the results have been favorable fo the
practice. Sub-watered plants reached
marketable use earlier and yielded
more than surface, watered plants.

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure,
Apply Into tliv.noetrik.. It is quickly absorbed. 5V
cents at Draeeists or by mail:samples 10e, by mail.
SLY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St...New York Day,
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Cure all liver ills. biliousness, headache, sour stomach, indigestion, constipation. They act easily, without pain or gripe. Sold by all inerolats. 25 cents.
The only Pills to take with Mood's Sarsaparilla,
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